Paris Mosaic Addresses, a Guide by Richard Davis
Organized by Arrondissement (Paris is divided into 20 districts called
Arrondissements). All mosaics in this guide are accessible to the public,
sometimes by paying a fee. Paris has absolutely thousands of mosaics in
private buildings not accessible to the public. Often these mosaics are in the
building lobby, and they can be seen if the front door is glass, however they
aren’t included in this guide.
Mosaics which are sized “Small” means a plaque or something just above
the doorway, “Medium” means it covers the façade of a small building, or a
floor and finally “Large” means a church or a building covered in or
containing lots of mosaics. Mosaics are also listed by height; “Ground”
means you can touch them (but they may go all the way to the 6th floor),
“Middle” means 2nd to 3rd floor level, “High” means it maybe at 4th to 6th
floor level. If the details are intricate at 4th to 6th floor level, I sometimes
suggest “Bring your binoculars”. In addition, if a mosaic is located in a
restaurant/café/bar/nightclub it is listed as “Rest”. If there is an admission
fee, it is mentioned as “Fee”.
Finally, mosaics are rated by a star system, with 5 stars being the most
worth visiting and one star the least. The star system is solely based upon
my opinion. It is to help a tourist with limited time in Paris decide which
mosaics to visit. Most one-star mosaics are either small, or perhaps not
overly interesting except to a scholar, however, if you are not making a
detour to see them, they are worth looking at. You will be able to develop a
mosaic walking tour within various Arrondissements using the addresses
provided and google maps.
Church mosaics, I highly advise checking each churches website for open
hours. Depending on the size of church and what type of congregation, the
church’s opening hours may just be at service time.
Not included in this guide are “graffiti” mosaics. French “graffiti” mosaic
artists (like Invader), have excellent websites where you can locate these
mosaics easily. Unfortunately, despite the current revival of mosaics in
France, it is extremely difficult to find contemporary publicly installed

mosaics on the internet. Many French mosaic artists have poor websites
and publicity surrounding their public mosaics is lacking. In addition, I find
it hard to solicit information from whatever artists I do manage to identify,
despite my contacting them in French.
I welcome your feedback at rshevlin@whidbey.net Any further information
you may discover about any mosaic listed below is much appreciated.
For further information these are Good websites:
http://www.editions-linteau.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2017/02/la-mosaique-dans-larchitecture-a-paris-auxxixeme-et-xxeme-siecles-bernard-marrey.pdf
https://www.parisapied.net/F%20faca%20ce%20SZ.htm
http://www.gentil-bourdet.fr/fabrique%20extrait.htm
http://www.paris1900.lartnouveau.com
http://www.armoiriesdeparis.fr/Pages/PGA00001.htm
http://publicartmuseum.net/wiki/Recherche_cartographique
https://www.youtube.com/user/PATRICKBOSCHET/videos
http://patrimap.paris.fr/enUS/search?commit=Ok&page=3&q=mosaique%2Cparis
http://www.petitpatrimoine.com/moteur_rech_pp.php?connexion=&sid=&rech_gene=1&for
mulaire=
http://www.parislenezenlair.fr/divers/divertissements/galerie.html
http://www.les-mosaiques-desminoutes.com/tag/mosaiques%20de%20rue/2
http://www.unjourdeplusaparis.com/en/category/paris-insolite
A non-online source, was the following pamphlet.

Petit Guide de la Mosaique a Paris par Claudine Chevrel pour I’exposition
“L’Aime…. Comme Mosaique”, 1999
1st
*****Fee
Rue de Rivoli
Metro: Palais Royal Louvre =5 min walk
Louvre Museum
Interior, all sizes and ages. In the “Sully” wing on the first floor, (I think 1st
floor French style). The room called “French Sculpture” room #33” is a large
marble mosaic by Francesco Belloni, circa 1810. This mosaic is one of the
first examples of the revival of interest in mosaics in France. Originally on
the floor of the museum, over time it has ended up on the wall behind a
statue of Minerva. In room 30, you will find a fireplace surround made with
micro mosaic (!) by Francois Belloni (1772- 1863), circa (?) and also a floor
mosaic with butterflies. The Louvre contains a good collection of Roman
mosaics and examples of Pietre Dure tables and some micro mosaic jewelry.
***Fee
8 Boulevard de Palais
Metro: Citie = 1 min walk
Church Sainte-Chapelle
Interior, large, middle, mosaic started by first Henri Gerente in 1847 (until
his death in 1849) and then by Antoine Lusson who did the majority, all
based on designs by Louis Steinheil, circa 1847-1863.
***
38 Rue de Montpensier
Metro: Pyramides= 7 min walk or Palais Royal Louvre= 5 min walk

Exterior, high, large, 3rd to 5th floor facade where the metal staircases are,
mosaics by Guilbert Martin (or Sevres Manufacture Nationale de
Mosaiques?), circa 1887. Bring your Binoculars.
***?
19 Rue de la Monnaie
Metro: Louvre-Rivoli= 4 min walk or Pont Neuf =2 min walk
La Samaritaine
Exterior & interior mosaics of iconic department store, which has been
closed for renovations since 2005. Projected reopening is 2018. Until
reopening, it is difficult to tell what will be publicly accessible, besides its
exterior sign. Sign mosaic by Eugene Grasset, circa 1906
**
Rue De Castiglione
Metro: Concorde = 3 min walk or Tuileries= 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, sidewalk under the arcades of the street, mosaic by
unknown, circa?
**Rest
53 Rue de Rivoli
Metro: Chatelet = 1 min walk
Café Benjamin
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1890-1933?
*
7 Boulevard de la Madeleine
Metro: Madeleine = 3 min walk
Propriete de la Cie Utrecht (old insurance company)

Exterior, high, small, frieze at 7th floor & panel at 8th floor mosaic by
unknown, circa 1910?
*
92 Rue Saint Denis
Metro: Etienne Marcel= 2 min walk or Rambuteau = 5 min walk.
Church Saint Leu-Saint Gilles
Interior, ground, small, wall panel mosaic of a knight “Templar “by
unknown, circa 1875? Located outside a furnished room that has walls
w/painted images and ornate ceiling, plus 6 armchairs around a table.
*
8 Rue Des Halles
Metro: Chatelet = 1 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, a column covered in mosaic by unknown, circa?
Materials, ceramic tile. On bistro wall, next to famous rat exterminator store.
2ND
****Fee
5 Rue Favart
Metro: Richelieu Drouot = 2 min. walk
Opera Comique
Interior, ground, large floor, wall, ceiling mosaics by Guilbert-Martin and
interior, high, large, cupolas from the front lobby by Facchina. Entry by
guided visit.
***
61 Rue Reaumur
Metro: Reamur-Sebastopol = 2 min walk or Sentier = 3 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, façade mosaic clock by unknown, circa 1898-1899.

**
73 Rue Montorgueil
Metro: Sentier = 2 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, partial façade on 1st floor mosaic sign “ Café
Biard” by unknown, circa 1908. Former coffee shop “chain”
**
100 Rue Reaumur
Metro: Sentier = 1 min. walk
Interior, ground, medium, on the lobby floor mosaic with sign
“L’ Intransigeant,” by unknown, circa 1924. This is an office bureau & retail
store building, looks like public access possible. “L ’Intransigeant” was an
old newspaper.
**
3 Rue de la Banque
Metro: Bourse= 4 min walk Louvre
Timhotel, Palais Royal (part of a hotel chain)
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1919.
**
6 Rue Vivienne
Metro: Bourse= 3 min walk or Pyramides =7 min walk
Gallery Vivienne, a covered shopping arcade
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic by Facchina (and signed by), circa
1824-1826. However, the entrance hall at 5, rue de la Banque, mosaic by
Mazzioli, circa “at a later date”.
Without a doubt, this is the most photographed mosaic in Paris, as it is
viewed by many tourists.

**Rest
36 Rue des Petits Champs
Metro: Pyramides= 3 min. walk or Quatre Septembre = 4 min. walk
La Belle Époque
Interior, ground, medium, a number of panels by unknown, circa early
1900’s. Currently operated as a restaurant “la Belle Époque”
*
5 Rue Beauregard
Metro: Bonne Nouvelle = 3 min. walk or Sentier= 4 min walk
School
Exterior, high, small, 2 floor façade mosaic emblem for “Ecole Filles”, by
unknown, circa 1899
*Rest
2 rue Vivienne
Metro: Bourse = 3 min. walk
Le Grand Colbert
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic by unknown (Facchina?), circa
1900? Recently restored by Thierry Hochard. Currently operating as a
restaurant called “le Grand Colbert”
*Rest
8 Rue Monsigny
Metro: Quatre Septembre = 2 min. walk
Le Petit Colbert
Interior, ground, large, a mosaic floor by unknown, circa 1890’s? Currently
operated as a restaurant called “ le Petit Colbert”
*

25 Rue de la Lune
Metro: Bonne Nouvelle = 2 min. walk or Strasburg Saint Denis = 5 min. walk
Church Notre Dame de Bonne Nouvelle
Interior, ground, small, mosaic set in floor around metal grill, mosaic by
unknown, circa 1823-1830?
3rd
*****Fee
23 Rue de Sevigne
Metro: Saint Paul = 5 min. walk or Chemin Vert = 6 min.walk
Musee Carnavalet (closed for renovation until 2019)
Interior ground large floor (for Georges Fouquet store) designed by
Alphonse Mucha, fabricated by? Circa 1900. Entire mosaic restored and
now displayed in this museum. Also, this museum has 2 mosaics called “ le
Trottin” and “ le Boulevardier” by Facchina, based on designs by Jean-Louis
Forain. The mosaics were made for the façade of Café Riche, circa 1894. The
café was demolished in 1898 & 4 mosaics were saved, the other 2 are in
Musee Art Decoratifs.
**
4 rue Blondel
Metro: Strasbourg Saint Denis = 2 min. walk
Exterior, high, large façade mosaic by unknown, circa 1925. Material
ceramic tile
4Th
****
140 Rue du Bac (down a narrow alley)
Metro: Sevres Babylone =4 min. walk or Vaneau + 5 min. walk

Chapelle Notre-Dame de la Medaille Miraculeuse (not to be confused with
Notre Dame cathedral!)
Interior, middle, medium, behind altars & statues are mosaics by
Maumejean, circa 1934. Busy church, pilgrimage site.
***Rest.
7 Rue de la Bastille
Metro: Bastille = 1 min. walk
Brasserie Bofinger
Exterior, ground, medium, façade and interior floor by unknown, circa
1919-192 or earlier. Operating restaurant called “ Brasserie Bofinger”
***Fee
116 Avenue du President Kennedy
Metro: Mirabeau = 11min. walk or RER Gare d’Ave du Pres. Kennedy
Maison de La Radio France. Foyer “E” in the back left from the main
entrance?
Foyer “E,” interior, ground, medium, mosaic by Gustave Singier, circa 1964.
Artwork is titled “L’Espace et la Danse”. Foyer “B”, interior, ground,
medium, mosaic by Jean Beazaine assisted by Heidi Melano and Luigi
Guardigli, circa 1963, Titled “ L’Envolee Musicale.”
This building is huge, consider carefully the effort to enter & find mosaic.
Occasional open days during the year for guided visit. Entrance fee
***Rest
30, 31, 32 Rue Vieille Du Temple
Metro: Saint Paul = 6 min. walk or Hotel de Ville = 7 min. walk
3 restaurants (same owner) L’Etoile Manquante, Au Petit Fer a Cheval, La
Belle Hortense
Interior, large, ground, floor mosaics by Christophe Denoux, circa after 1990.

**
24 Rue des Ecouffes
Metro: Saint Paul = 4 min. walk
Former Finkelsztajn store
Exterior, ground, large, entire façade of old store with sign “Traiteur
Boulangerie” belonging to the ancient store “ Finkelsztajn,” circa 1932.
Currently a bakery called “Florence Kahn”
**
15 Rue Vieille du Temple
Metro: Saint Paul= 5 min. walk or Hotel de Ville= 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, entire façade sign “Achat de Chevaux” mosaic by
H. Frezza, circa 1946. Material ceramic tile. One of the most photographed
mosaics in Paris due to its location frequented by tourists.
**
17 Rue de Renard
Metro: Hotel de Ville = 1 min. walk or Chatelet = 5 min. walk
Exterior, high, large, mosaic façade on 6th & 7th floor levels mosaic by F.
Fontaine, circa 1992.
**
3 Rue Lobau
Metro: Hotel De Ville = 30 seconds walk
Hotel de Ville
Exterior, high, small, 4th floor, many panels of mosaics by Facchina, circa
1882. The shields represent emblems of principal French cities. Bring your
binoculars
*

4 rue de la Verrerie
Metro: Hotel de Ville= 3 min. walk or Saint Paul = 6 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic panel on wall in tiny square by Michel Le
Corre, circa 1979.
*
26 Rue Du Renard
Metro: Rambuteau= 1 min. walk or Hotel de Ville = 4 min walk
Exterior, large, high, entire facade mosaic, by Gentil- Bourdet, circa 1914.
Material ceramic tile
*
108 Rue du Temple
Metro: Rambuteau = 4 min. walk nor Arts & Metiers = 5 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, mosaics (could be tiles?) on ceiling above front door
by unknown, circa 1920.
5th
***** (only 2 stars if you can only enter courtyard)
4 Rue Valette
Metro: Maubert Mutualite = 5 min. walk
Library Sainte Barbe (a part of French University system)
Exterior (BUT within the courtyard) high, small, 12 panels above 4th floor
windows, PLUS interior, large, wall & ceiling mosaic within the library, all
by Faccchina, Circa 1881-1884. WARNING, in 2014 I had to pass through xray security (& perhaps show id) and persuade (in French) a nice professor
into letting me into the library with his passkey and then accompanying me
back out of the building. (I believe there was some remodeling going on that
year.) I’m not sure if visits are possible by tourists. It is probably easier to
see the mosaics in the courtyard, but it is the interior library that gives this
building 5 stars.

****
Place Du Pantheon
Metro: Cardinal Lemoine = 8 min. walk or Maubert Mutualite = 9 min. walk
RER Luxumberg = 9 min walk
The Pantheon
Interior, large, high, mosaic by “la Manufacture Nationale de Mosaique de
Sevres” this was a mosaic school and the students working on the project
were initially led by Angelo Poggesi, then by M.Vanutelli both from the
Vatican in Italy, circa 1887.
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic from 21 different quarries by unknown,
circa 1790?
****Fee
2 bis Place du Puits de L’Ermite
Metro: Place Monge = 5 min. walk or Censier Daubenton = 4 min. walk
Grand Mosque of Paris
Exterior & interior, large, mosaics made in the Arabic style with tiles
imported from Morocco, circa 1922-1926. This is an excellent chance to see
Arabic type mosaics. Entrance fee, closed on Fridays.
**Rest
30 Rue Gay- Lussac
Metro: RER Luxemburg = 4 min. walk
Les Papilles
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic by “Les Flocats”, circa after 2006.
Currently operated as a restaurant called “ Les Papilles”
**
9 bis Rue Jean de Beauvais

Metro: Maubert- Mutualite = 2 min. walk
Church Saints-Archanges
Exterior, ground, small, over doorway mosaic by Guilbert - Martin circa
1926
** NOTE the next 4 mosaics are all on various sides of the same block!
10 rue Vauquelin (but mosaics are on Rue Retaud side of building)
Metro: Place Monge = 6 min. walk or Censier Daubenton = 7 min. walk
Ecole Municipal de Physique et de Chimie Industrielle
Exterior, ground, small, panels showing processes of science on 1st & 2nd
floor façade, along with sign” Ecole Municipal de Physique et de Chimie
Industrielle” mosaics by Gentil et Bourdet, circa 1932
*NOTE see above
28 Rue Vauquelin
Metro: Censier Daubenton = 7 min. walk or Place Monge = 8 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic sign “Ville Vauquelin” by unknown, circa
1880
*Note See above
2 Rue Pierre Brossolette
Metro: Place Monge= 6 min. walk or Censier Daubenton = 5 min. walk
School
Exterior, high, small, mosaic sign “Republique Francaise” above 4th floor by
unknown, circa 1924.
* NOTE see above (this address within 2 blocks of the block referred to
above)
102 Rue Mouffetard
Metro: Censier Daubenton= 3 min.walk or Place Monge = 4 min. walk

Exterior, ground, small, mosaic doorway by unknown, circa after 1950?
6th
***Rest
151 Boulevard Saint Germain
Metro: Saint Germain des Pres = 2 min. walk
Brasserie Lipp
Interior, ground, medium, wall panels mosaic in the second dining room, by
unknown, circa 1925. Still operating as restaurant Brasserie Lipp
***
14 Rue Bonaparte
Metro: Saint Germain des Pres = 5 min. walk
Ecole des Beaux- Arts, “Courtyard Murier”
Exterior, ground, small, at end of “cloister like” hallway, small floral mosaic
by Facchina behind the bronze bust of “Felix Duban”, circa after 1870
Exterior, ground, small, at end of small cloister like hallway, floral mosaic by
Perrin behind the bronze bust of “ Henri Regnault,” circa 1872-1875
Exterior, ground, large, floor mosaic under the roof of the “cloister like”
hallway, circa 1870-75.
All recently repaired, 2017
***
38 Rue de Sevres
Metro: Sevres Babylone = 2 min. walk or Vaneau= 3 min. walk
Le Grande Epicerie du Bon Marche
Interior, ground, medium, wall mosaic by Mathilde Jonquiere, circa 2013

***
5 Rue de Babylone
Metro: Sevres Babylone = 2 min. walk or Vaneau = 6 min walk
Le Bon Marche
Exterior ground small 4 panels on either side of former doorways (not used
today), plus interior walls (?) mosaic by Facchina, circa 1876
***Rest
132 Blvd Saint Germain, but in the Cour Du Commerce Saint Andre (narrow
cobblestone alley)
Metro: Odeon = 1 min. walk
Relais Odeon
Exterior, ground, medium, 6 panels of mosaics by unknown, circa 1900. This
restaurant sits on a corner in this narrow alley, the mosaics are in the alley,
BUT the main modern façade is at 132 Blvd Saint Germain. Currently
operated as “Relais Odeon”.
***
Avenue de l’Observatoire & corner of 9 Rue Auguste Comte
Metro: Vavin = 10 min. walk or RER Luxembourg = 3 min. walk
Exterior, middle, medium, mosaics above arabesque doorways, & some
panels on both sides of this corner building. Mosaics were originally painted
tile, but were replaced by porcelain tile mosaics by the National
Manufacture of Sevres, circa 1902. Bring your Binoculars
***
6 rue de Sevres
Metro: Sevres Babylone or Saint Sulpice
Succursale de la Societe Generale “Croix Rouge”(Red Cross)

Exterior, ground, small, 5 panels mosaics by Facchina circa 1902. Supposed
to be some interior mosaics based a design by Balleyguier, but can’t
ascertain the info. Currently operated as bank “Societe General”
***Rest
171 Boulevard du Montparnasse
Metro: Raspail= 6 min. walk or RER Port Royal = 1 min. walk
La Closerie Des Lilas
Interior, ground, large floor (including new mosaics in basement/toilet
area), wall mosaic of fish, and a few mosaic tabletops, and restoration of
existing dining room mosaic floor by Isabelle Bacinello, circa 1997. Original
floor may date from 1883?
** Rest
15 Rue Mazarine
Metro: Odeon= 5 min. walk or Mabillon= 5 min.walk
Le Balto (A numbers of restaurants have this name, make sure you have
correct address!!)
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor by unknown, circa? Currently
operated as a bar called Le Balto.
* * Rest
69 Rue de Seine
Metro: Mabillon=3 min. walk or St.Germain des Pres = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, whole façade sign circa 1871-1914 “Boissonnerie”
Currently an operating restaurant called “Fish la Boissonnerie”
**
117 Boulevard Saint Germain
Metro: Mabillion = 3 min. walk or Odeon = 2 min. walk

Exterior, high, medium, 4th floor frieze by Facchina, circa 1879. Bring your
Binoculars
**Rest
172 Boulevard St. Germain
Metro: Saint Germain Des Pres = 2 min. walk
Café Flore
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor by Isabelle Bacinello and other
mosaicists, circa 1994. Total redo of the old mosaic floor. Currently
operating as Café Flore
*Rest
3 Rue Racine
Metro: Cluny la Sorbonne = 3 min. walk
Bouillon Racine
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor by unknown, circa 1906. Restored
by Thierry Hochard in 1996
* See also 21 Rue d’Assas next door
70 Rue de Vaugirard
Metro: Rennes = 3 min. walk or Saint Placide = 3 min. walk
Church Saint Joseph des Charmes
Interior, ground, small, floral mosaic in niche surrounding a statue by
unknown, circa?
*see also 70 rue Vaugirard next door
21 Rue d’Assas
Metro: Rennes = 3 min. walk or Saint Placide= 3 min.walk
Institut Catholique de Paris

Interior, ground, small, about 18 square columns covered in mosaic in a
hallway, mosaic by unknown, circa?
*
42 Rue Madame
Metro: Rennes= 6 min. walk or Saint Suplice = 4 min.walk
Exterior, ground, small, arch over doorway, 2 mosaic signs “Ecole
Maternelle” & “Ecole de Filles” by unknown, circa?
*
23 Rue Cassette
Metro: Saint Suplice= 3 min. walk or Rennes = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, 3rd floor façade mosaic sign “Ecole Maternelle etc.” by
unknown, circa 1963
*
28 Rue Du Four
Metro: Saint Germain des Pres = 2 min walk or Mabillon= 2 min. walk or St.
Suplice= 2 min. walk
Pom D’Api shoe store
Exterior, ground, medium, around doorway mosaic by Chantal & Didier Roy,
circa 1989. This is the original mosaic on the flagship store of this shoe
chain. Their other stores also have mosaics, but not as good.
*
140 Rue de Rennes
Metro: Saint-Placide = 3 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, 1st & 2nd floor façade mosaic sign store “Felix Potin”
by Henri Bichi , circa 1904
7th

****Fee
Place des Invalides
Metro: Varenne = 5 min. walk or Saint Francois Xavier = 7 min. walk
Church du Dome, The Invalides (Napoleon’s Tomb)
Interior, ground, large, polychrome marble opus sectile floor mosaic after a
design by Francois Lespingola by (maybe) students of Florentine mosaicists
who came to France for King Louis XI, circa 1706. Restored 2008-2010
Interior ground, medium, floor around tomb itself (the green wreath) by A.
Feste, the crown & the thunderbolt by Titus Scagnoli, and the crown & cross
of honor by A. Ciuli jr., all circa 1853
****
2 Rue Albert de Lapparent
Metro: Segur = 3 min. walk
Chapel of Oratory of the Bon Conseil
Interior, ground, large, altar wall mosaic by Father Marco Rupick and Centro
Aletti, circa 2014. Bon Consul is a Catholic organization involved in sports &
the arts. I assume it’s possible to enter the chapel. Public hours may vary.
***
7 Place de Fontenoy
Metro Cambronne = 6 min. walk or Segur = 7 min. walk
Unesco World Heritage Center (3 different mosaics)
Public Entry at writing is “temporarily suspended”
Interior, ground, large, wall mosaic by Maximilien Herzele, circa 1959
Materials smalti & stone. Design based on painting by Jean Bazaine
Interior, ground, small, mosaic replica made in 1727 of a 5th century mosaic
from Santa Maria Maggiore Basilica in Italy.

Interior, ground, medium, Roman mosaic “ Diana Huntress” 2nd cent from El
Djem, Tunisia.
**
16 Boulevard Raspail
Metro: Rue du Bac = 2 min. walk or Sevres-Babylone = 4 min. walk
Interior, ground, medium, floral mosaic inside an operating store
called ”Kenzo” by mosaic atelier “ ARB”. Circa 1925
**
8-10 Rue Ernst Psichari
Metro: La Tour Mauborg = 4 min. walk or Ecole Militaire = 4 min. walk
Exterior high, large, entire façade Art Deco mosaics on jutting “columns” by
unknown, circa 1930
**
6-8 Rue de General Camou
Metro: Alma Marceau= 10 min. walk or Ecole Militaire= 11 min.walk
Exterior, ground, large, enclosure wall on sidewalk around front of building,
based on design by Victor Vasarely, mosaic by unknown, circa 1958.
**
21 Rue Monsieur
Metro: St Francois Xavier = 4 min. walk
Interior, ground, small, peer through glass lined ornate metal door at floral
floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1902
*
32 Boulevard Raspail
Metro: Sevres Babylone = 4 min. walk

Exterior, ground, small, half circle over door, mosaic by unknown, circa
1909
*
96 Boulevard de la Tour Maubourg
Metro: Ecole Militaire = 4 min. walk or Motte Picquet = 5 min.walk
Exterior, high, small, panels above 4th & 6th floor windows by unknown,
circa 1897. (Building next door has some beautiful floral art nouveau tiles
friezes on façade) Bring your binoculars!
*
7 Avenue de Breteuil
Metro: Saint Francis Xavier = 3 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, narrow frieze above 3rd floor windows & mosaic
sign “1881” mosaic by unknown, circa 1881
*
128 Rue du Bac
Metro: Sevres Babylone = 3 min. walk
Church, Chapelle des Missions Etrangers
Interior, ground, small, on face of the altar in a side Chapel to right of front
door, mosaic by unknown, circa 1874 and an interior mosaic wall plaque
commemorating dead of WWI, circa1918- 1930?
*
29 Quai Anatole France
Metro: Assemble Nationale = 3 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, whole façade porcelain tiles mosaic by Gentil &
Bourdet, circa 1907
8th

*****Rest
115 Rue Saint Lazare
Metro: Gare Saint Lazare = 1 min. walk or Saint Augustin = 5 min. walk
Brasserie Mollard
Interior, ground, large, mosaic by Henri Bichi, circa 1895. This restaurant
has the most mosaics of any restaurant in Paris. Currently operated as
“Brasserie Mollard”
****
Avenue Winston Churchill
Metro: Champs-Elysees Clemenceau = 2 min. walk
Le Grand Palais
Exterior high, large (225 feet long) mosaic by Guilbert-Martin, based on a
design by Louis Edouard Fournier, circa 1900. Materials, unglazed porcelain
tile. In addition, there are 3 exterior, middle, medium, semicircular mosaics
above doorways on Churchill Ave. Bring your binoculars.
****(Fee for special exhibitions only sections, otherwise free entry)
Avenue Winston Churchill
Metro: Champs-Elysees Clemenceau = 2 min.walk
Le Petit Palais (also known as; Musee des Beaux Arts de la Ville de Paris)
Interior ground large many floors covered in mosaic by Facchina, circa 1900.
Plus in the inner garden of the museum there are 3 ponds with mosaic walls,
by Facchina, circa 1900
Note: this museum displays a mosaic from its collection, by Gulibert Martin,
in room 29(?) and 4 different micro mosaics on watch covers in room
number?
Free entrance to the permanent collection ONLY! Could let you into enough
mosaic floors

****
12 Rue Daru
Metro: Ternes = 4 min. walk or Courcelles = 4 min. walk
Cathedral Saint Alexandre Nevski
Exterior, high, large, above doorway mosaic by unknown, circa 1861
***
46 Boulevard Malesherbes
Metro: Saint Augustin=4 min. walk
Eglise Saint Augustin
Interior, ground, medium, 3 altars in 3 different chapels by Guilbert-Martin,
circa 1860-1871.
*** (Plus you see an old chocolate store)
4 Ave Ruysdael
Metro: Monceau = 4 min. walk (thru Monceau park)
Ordre des Pharmaciens- Hotel Menier
Interior, ground, medium, in the stairwell are mosaic panels, and mosaic
also surrounds mirrors, all mosaics by Venetian mosaicists, circa 1879.
Originally, it was the first building occupied by the famous Menier chocolate
company.
Free visit, but ONLY by arrangement. Email: dkassel@odrepharacein.fr for
further info.
***
Place de la Madeleine
Metro: Madeleine = 1 min. walk
Church La Madeline

Interior, high, large, around bottom third of the cupola, a mosaic by
Guilbert- Martin, based on design by Charles Joseph Lameire, circa 1890.
Bring your binoculars.
***
64 Boulevard Haussmann
Metro: Havre Caumartin= 1 min. walk
Au Printemps (department store)
Exterior, high, medium frieze with “Au Printemps” sign, along with
numerous smaller mosaic panels. Interior, ground medium floor medallion
with sign ”Au Printemps” in the ladies’ section of store near a store entrance,
plus large floor mosaic near Lingerie dept by old marble staircase, plus a
ceiling mosaic. All mosaics by Facchina, circa 1882. Additional mosaics
circa 1910 by? Some of the mosaics restored in 2009
Note: there are 3 Au Printemps stores (“Printemps de la Mode”, “Printemps
de la Beaute et de la Maison”, and “Printemps de L’Homme”) in 3 separate
buildings all next to each other. I believe Printemps de la Mode contain
some of the interior/exterior mosaics which survived the fire of 1921.
**
33 Avenue Georges V
Metro: Georges V = 3 min. walk or Alma Marceau= 7 min. walk
Hotel Prince des Galles
Exterior (but in hotel courtyard), high, large, columns & frieze mosaic by
Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1929. Currently operated as a hotel called “Hotel
Prince de Galles- Arfvidson”. Mosaics restored in 2011
**(avoid Fee by only going into Lobby!)
Avenue Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Metro: Champs-Elysees Clemenceau= 4 min. walk
Palais de la Decouverte (rear of Grand Palais)

Interior ground large floor in lobby/ticket area mosaic by Charles Girault,
based on a design by Louis Hista, circa 1900. Materials unglazed porcelain
tile
**
61-63 Rue Reaumur
Metro: Reaumur Sebastopol = 2 min. walk or Sentier = 3 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, at 6th floor level, a mosaic clock based on design by
F.A. Jacquier (family of sculptors from Normandy) mosaic by unknown,
circa 1898. In addition, exterior, ground, small mosaics over 2 doorways.
Bring your binoculars.
**Fee
7 Rue Velasquez
Metro: Monceau = 4 min. walk (thru Monceau park) or Villiers = 5 min. walk
Museum Cernuschi
Exterior, middle, small, at the 2nd floor, there are 2 round plaques of
Leonard de Vinci and Aristotle, circa 1876
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1876
**
9 Rue de Duras
Metro: Miromesnil = 6 min. walk or Saint Augustin = 8 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, entire first floor façade mosaics of former
butcher store by unknown, circa?
*
Rue Pasquier and corner Rue des Mathurins
Metro: Saint Augustin= 4 min. walk or Madeleine = 5 min. walk

Exterior, medium, small, at the 3rd floor there are 7 stone bas-relief
sculptures, some have mosaic background added, especially the 2 on Rue
des Mathurins. Sculptures by Georges Saupique, circa 1927
*
Madeleine
Metro: Madeleine = 1 min. walk
Exterior/interior, underground, small, stairwell to the last “pay” public
toilets in Paris. Mosaic by Establissements Porcher, circa 1905. Look for
metal railings and curving stairwell descending from sidewalk to toilets one
floor underground. Located near mentioned intersection on corner nearest
the church, but in the tree lined island separating church from the traffic.
*Rest
23, rue Bayard
Metro: Franklin D. Roosevelt = 3 min. walk
Brasserie Savy
Interior, ground, medium, floor of restaurant covered in mosaic by
unknown, circa 1923. Currently operated as Brasserie Savy.
*
25 Ave Montaigne
Metro: Alma Marceau= 4 min. walk or Franklin Roosevelt = 6 min. walk
Hotel Plaza Athenee
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic by unknown, circa? Building is
currently operated as a hotel, mosaic in lobby hallway or tearoom. Mosaic
recently restored.
*
82 Rue Reaumur, on the corner of Rue Saint Denis
Metro: Reaumur Sebastopol = 2 min. walk or Sentier = 4 min.walk

Exterior, high, small, at 6th floor level, a mosaic clock with sign “A. Reaumur”
mosaic by unknown, circa 1900? Bring Binoculars
9th
*****
14-18 Rue Bergere
Metro: Grand Boulevards = 4 min. walk or Bonne Nouvelle = 6 min. walk
Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris
Exterior, high, small, 5 medallions plus window arches with friezes. Interior
mosaics on floors, walls, ceilings on a number of levels of this building.
Mosaics by Facchina, after a design by Charles Lameire, circa 1880.
Restored between 2007-2009. Interior visit on heritage days only?
*****Fee
8 Rue de Scribe
Metro: Opera= 2 min. walk or Chaussee d’Antin = 3 min. walk
Palais Garnier (Opera de Paris)
Interior ground, large, many mosaics on floor, walls, & ceilings by Facchina,
1875. Visit by paid entrance fee only, but worth it.
***
29 Boulevard Haussmann
Metro: Chaussee d’Antin la Fayette =1 min. walk or Havre Caumartin = 2
min. walk
Societe Generale (a bank)
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1906-1911.
Materials unglazed porcelain tile. Recently restored. This branch is
currently operated as a “private banking” bank, it appears to be open to the
public only on “Heritage Days”, which occur a few times a year.
**

16 Rue de Clichy,
Metro: Liege = 4 min. walk or Trinite d’Estienne d’Orves = 5 min. walk
Casino de Paris
Exterior medium, high, 15 panels at 4th floor facade all the same design,
except center panel, mosaic by unknown, circa 1920(?). Bring your
binoculars.
**
3 Rue de Liege
Metro: Liege = 2 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, 2 and 5th floor frieze mosaic by unknown, circa
1926.
**Rest.
66 Rue de Clichy
Metro: Place de Clichy= 2 min. walk or Liege = 5 in. walk
Bistrot des Galopins
Exterior, ground, small, façade on a half round corner and interior, ground,
medium, floor mosaic, both by C. Chaudy, circa 1920? Currently operated as
Bistro de Galopins.
**
3 Rue de Liege
Metro: Liege = 2 min. walk
Formerly Societe Parisienne D’Air Comprime
Exterior, high, medium, 5th floor frieze façade, mosaic by unknown, circa
1926. Bring your binoculars
**
12 Avenue Trudaine

Metro: Anvers = 3 min. walk
College Lycee Jacques Decour
Exterior, ground, large, mosaics set in terrazzo floor under a covered
walkway, mosaic by unknown, circa 1870-1919?? Mosaics in the inner
courtyard and perhaps not open to public?
**
8 Rue Choron
Metro: Notre Dame de Lorette = 5 min. walk or Cadet = 4 min. walk
Church Notre Dame de Lorette
Interior, ground, medium, 2 altars in side chapels, mosaics by unknown,
circa 1836-1925
**
27 boulevard des Capucines
Metro: Opera =2 min. walk
La Samaritaine de Luxe (La Samaritaine du Pont Neuf)
Exterior, middle, medium, 3 separate floral friezes beginning on 3rd floor &
ending on 5th floor, mosaic by unknown, circa 1914-1916
**
20 Rue La Fayette
Metro: Chaussee d’Antin La Fayette = 3 min. walk or Le Peltier = 4 min. walk
Hotel Banke
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor in lobby by unknown, circa 1908.
This is a former bank called “la Banque Suisse et Francaise” that was
converted in 2009 to a sumptuous hotel currently called “Hotel Banke”
*
14 Rue Bleue

Metro: Cadet = 3 min. walk or Poissonniere = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic sign “ Bureau No 83, Postes, Telegraphes,
Telephones” mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1916?
*
2 Rue du Conservatoire
Metro: Grands Boulevards = 4 min. walk or Bonne Nouvelle = 5 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, above 6th floor mosaic on the cornice by unknown,
circa 1911
*
124 Rue de Provence
Metro: Havre Caumartin = 3 min. walk or Gare Saint Lazare = 3 min. walk
Formerly “ Magasins Majorelle”
Exterior, middle, medium, 2 & 3rd floor mosaics surround tall windows,
mosaics by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1913. Building designed by famous
architect Henri Sauvage. Currently operated as a Bank “Tejarat” & a
financial services building. Bring your binoculars.
*Rest
36 Rue De L’Echiquier
Metro: Bonne Nouvelle = 3 min. walk
L’Hotel Provinces Opera
Interior floor mosaic in the bar of hotel, circa 1925?
10th
****
1 Rue de Metz (corner of Blvd. Strasburg)
Metro: Strasbourg Saint Denis = 2 min. walk or Chateau d’ Eau = 3 min. walk
Exterior, large, high, entire façade mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1920

***
170 Boulevard Magenta
Metro: Barbes Rochechouart = 1 min. walk
Cinema de Luxor
Exterior large, high façade mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, based on designs by
Amedee Tiberti (?), circa 1921. Recently restored in 2010. Some interior
mosaics but I believe one must buy a movie ticket or visit the bar (in the
evenings) on the top level. Currently operated as a movie theatre.
***
18 Rue de Paradis
Metro Poissonniere = 7 min. walk or Gare L’Est = 6 min. walk
Medium ground exterior façade mosaic by Jean Cuzin circa 1889. Next to the
ancient headquarters of a Ceramic Co. called “Boulenger”
***
19 Boulevard de Strasbourg
Metro: Strasbourg Saint Denis= 2 min. walk or Chateau d’Eau = 3 min. walk
Exterior, high, large, entire façade 2-6th floor mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet,
circa 1914. Material ceramic tile
***
Place Franz Lizt
Metro: Poissonniere = 2 min. walk or Gare du Nord = 4 min. walk
Church Saint Vincent de Paul
Interior middle, medium, mosaic, by Auguste Laboure, circa 1952. Mosaic
located within the chapel of the Virgin, on the apse behind the altar.
*** Rest
34 Boulevard de Bonne Nouvelle

Metro: Bonne Nouvelle= 1 min. walk
Café Marguary
Interior, ground, medium, one room of the ancient restaurant has both a
mosaic floor & a smalti ceiling, mosaic by unknown, circa 1860 -1918.
Currently operated as Delaville Café. This restaurant has multiple rooms,
you may not be seated in the mosaic room, which appears to be a bar
(perhaps only at night) or be occupied by a private party.
**
13 Rue des Recollets
Metro: Gare de L’Est = 4 min. walk or Jacques Bonsergent = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, most of façade, mosaic by unknown, circa 1925 1940?
**
18 Rue des Petits Hotels
Metro: Poissonniere = 5 min. walk or Gare du Nord = 5 min. walk
Hotel du Brabant
Exterior, ground, partial façade sign “ Hotel Du Brabant’ mosaic by
unknown, circa? Currently operated as Hotel du Brabant.
**Rest
23 Rue De Dunkerque
Metro: Gare du Nord = 1 in. walk
Terminus Nord Restaurant
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1925? Currently
operated as a restaurant, “Terminus Nord”.
**
107 bis Rue du Faubourg Saint Denis

Metro: Gare de L’Est = 4 min. walk or Poissonniere = 8 min. walk
Square Alban Satragne (a park)
Exterior, ground, medium, various mosaic elements in the park, including a
fountain, based on designs by Jean-Luc Girard, mosaic by Michael Duboscoq,
circa 1990.
** Rest
38 Rue de l’Echiquier
Metro: Bonne Nouvelle = 3 min. walk
Hotel L’ Echiquier “le 38 Bar Lounge”
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic in lobby bar, by unknown, circa
1900. Restored 2016
**
14 Rue de Strasbourg
Metro: Strasbourg Saint Denis = 2 min. walk or Chateau d’ Eau = 3 min. walk
Theatre Antoine
Exterior, middle, medium, 2nd floor frieze mosaic on façade by Facchina,
circa 1888. Interior, mosaic on the theatre auditorium ceiling (must attend a
play to see interior)
*
84 Boulevard Magenta
Metro: Gare de l’Est = 3 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, doorway surround mosaic by unknown, circa 1976.
11th
**
22-24 Rue Faidherbe
Metro: Faidherbe Chaligny = 3 min. walk or Charonne= 6 min. walk

Exterior, high, large, entire façade sign for “Maison Boutet”, mosaic by Gentil
& Bourdet, circa 1926. Material ceramic tile
**
55 Boulevard de Menilmontant
Metro: Pere Lachaise = 1 min. walk
Church of Notre Dame Du Perpetual Securs (not to be confused with Notre
Dame cathedral!!)
Interior, ground, large, main aisle floor by Smet et Cie, circa 1898
** Rest
25 Rue De la Pompe,
Metro: Muette= 4 min. walk or Rue de la Pompe = 6 min. walk
Exterior large ground entire façade ancient sign for florist called “Oreve”
mosaic by Maurice Marty, circa 1911. Currently operated as a restaurant
called “ Restaurant Bon’
**
11 Boulevard de Charonne
Metro: Avron = 3 min. walk or Nation = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, panel sign “A. Levanti Peinture Decoration” over
doorway and floral frieze on 3rd floor façade mosaic by unknown, circa?
**
89 Avenue de la Republique
Metro: Rue Saint Maur = 1 min. walk or Pere Lachaise = 5 min. walk
Studio of old Mosaic Atelier “Avignon Freres”
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic sign “Avignon Freres, Carrelage, Revetement,
Mosaique” by Avignon Freres, circa 1880-1900. Mosaic above garage
doorway set at an angle to the street. Plus, smaller mosaic signs above
windows on the street

***(4 different mosaics sites on or near Ave Ledru Rollin)
Passage Rauch
Metro: Ledru Rollin= 6 min. walk or Voltaire/Leon Blum = 7 min. walk
Exterior, middle, large, a long series of panels depicting animals, mosaics by
Leonor Rieti, circa 1990. Mosaics are on both sides of this block long street.
**Rest(4 different mosaics sites on or near Ave Ledru Rollin)
116 Avenue Ledru Rollin
Metro: Ledru Rollin= 2 min. walk or Voltaire/Leon Blum= 8 min. walk
Le Bistrot du Peintre
Interior, ground, medium, floor mosaic, by Delphine Messmer, circa 2012.
Currently operated as a restaurant
* (4 different mosaics sites on or near Ave Ledru Rollin)
124 Avenue Ledru-Rollin
Metro: Ledru Rollin = 4 min. walk or Voltaire/Leon Blum = 6 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, 19 panels, plus frieze by door, all by , circa 1924
*(4 different mosaics sites on or near Ave Ledru Rollin)
161 Avenue Ledru Rollin
Metro: Voltaire/Leon Blum = 4 min. walk = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, mosaic 7th floor façade by unknown, circa 1931.
Bring your binoculars.
*
246 Boulevard Voltaire
Metro: Rue des Boulets = 2 min. walk
Exterior, high, small about 21 floral panels mosaic by unknown, circa? Bring
your binoculars

*
4 Rue Darboy
Metro: Goncourt= 3 min. walk
Church Saint Joseph des Nations
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor down main aisle by unknown, circa
1874. Material is stone.
12th
*****Fee
293 Avenue Daumesnil
Metro: Porte Doree = 3 min. walk
Former “Palais de la Porte Doree”
Interior, ground, large, mosaics on the ground floor in 2 rooms by Gentil
Bourdet based on designs by Albert Laprade, circa 1928-1931. Currently
operated as the Museum National de l’ Histoire de l’ Immigration.
**

186 Avenue Daumesnil
Metro: Daumesnil = 2 min. walk or Michel Bizot = 4 min. walk
Eglise Du Saint Esprit
Interior, high, medium, mosaic by “Venetian” mosaicists, designed by Marcel
Imbs, circa 1935. Note, mosaics difficult to see because of poor lighting and
poor color choices which blend into their surrounding concrete.
**
Square Saint Eloi, take the Passage Stinville entrance to the park.
Metro: Montgallet = 3 min. walk

Exterior, ground, medium, a large blue whale fountain covered in mosaics
by Gabrielle Brechon, after a design by Michel Le Corre, circa 1982. Made of
vitreous glass, because it's a fountain, some tiles are missing.
**
Allee De Bercy ( NOTE, Allee de Barcy parallels Rue de Bercy, Alley de Bercy
is for buses only or perhaps buses & government cars, I believe mosaic is on
the part of the building below which touches this street)
Metro: Gare du Lyon or Bercy (difficult to say how long walk is, didn’t find
exact location)
Ministere de L”Economie et des Finances (HUGE Government Building
interconnected complex)
Il est vrai que cette mosaïque se dissimule en un lieu peu fréquenté par les habitants du 12e : l'allée de Bercy. Cette voie publique
qui longe en la surplombant la rue de Bercy n'est guère fréquentée que par certains employés du Ministère des Finances qui
l'empruntent quotidiennement pour rejoindre la ligne 14.

Exterior, ground, large, 150 foot by 10-foot wall mosaic in a covered area
(overhang) near large round cement columns supporting the overhang.
Mosaic protected by metal fence. Mosaic is called “Spatial Harmonies”
(Harmonies Spatiales), mosaic by Luigi Guardigli, circa 1988. Here’s a link
to help you locate the mosaic. It will be difficult to find!!!
http://publicartmuseum.net/wiki/Harmonies_spatiales_(Luigi_Guardigli)
**
24-26 Rue Sibuet,
Metro: Bel-Air = 2 min. walk or Picpus = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, mosaics on walls flanking doorway mosaics by
Ladislas Kijno, circa 1968-1969. In addition, if you able to enter the
courtyard, there are 2 more mosaics by the same artist.
*
Place Louis Armand
Metro: Gare de Lyon = 3 min. walk

Gare de Lyon
Exterior, high, small, 33 emblems representing the cities this particular
train station serves, mosaics by unknown, circa 1900. Bring your binoculars.
*
6 Rue du Bignon
Metro: Dugommier = 3 min. walk
School for girls
Exterior, ground, medium, sign over doorway, and many floral panels over
2nd floor windows on all sides of building mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa
1886?
*
16 Rue Parrot
Metro: Gare de Lyon = 2 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, mosaic on arch over & to the sides of one 7th floor
corner window by unknown, circa 1910. Bring your binoculars.
*
20 Rue Claude Decaen
Metro: Michel Bizot= 5 min. walk or Porte Doree = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, a floral frieze with parrots above 6th floor, by unknown,
circa Art Deco. Bring your binoculars.
*
27 Rue Mongenot
Metro: Saint-Mande= 6 min. walk
Long & skinny exterior frieze wraps around 3 walls on school, circa 1914, it
says “Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite”
*

48 Avenue du Doctor Arnold Netter
Metro: Picpus= 5 min. walk
Exterior mosaic medium made of smalti(?) on wall of college Courtline by C.
d’Estienne, circa?
13th
****
186 Rue de Tolbiac
Metro: Tolbiac = 6 min. walk or Corvisart = 8 min. walk
Church Sainte Anne de la Butte aux Cailles
Interior, large, middle, many mosaics by Maumejean, circa 1938-39. “Way of
the Cross” in ceramic by F. Rinazzoli, 1930
****
18 Boulevard Arago
Metro: Les Gobelins = 3 min. walk
Church Reformee Port-Royal Quartier Latin.
Exterior, high, small, mosaics inserted into stone emblems. Interior, middle,
medium, 22 niches showing “Life of Christ” mosaics by unknown, circa 1898.
NOTE, this church not open to public except for a service on Sunday or for a
special music concert event.
****
Square Rene le Gall (it is a park)
Metro: Les Gobelins = 5 min. walk or Place d’ Italie = 6 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, pebble & seashell mosaics on wall of stairways and
on toilet building in the park by Maurice Garnier, circa 1937. A very unique
mosaic sight in Paris! NOTE, these mosaics suffering from serious
deterioration, big stones missing from some images as seen in 2018.
***

84-87 Avenue d’Italie
Metro: Tolbiac = 1 min. walk
Residential 25 story building called “Le Periscope”
Exterior, ground, large, wall façade at entrance mosaic by Emile Gilioli, circa
1969.
***
27 Ave de Choisy
Metro: Porte de Choisy = 3 min. walk or Porte d’Italie = 6 min. walk
Church of Sainte Hippolyte
Interior, middle, medium, 6 panels of mosaics, by A. Girard, circa 1911.
***
185 Rue du Chateau-des-Rentiers
Metro: Nationale = 4 min. walk or Place d’Italie = 5 min. walk
Church Saint Jean des Deux Moulins
Exterior, ground, medium, 3 stone mosaics by Madeline Diener, circa 1969
***
17 Avenue d’Italie, (entrance says Radiologie)
Metro: Place D’Italie = 3 min. walk or Tolbiac = 4 min. walk
Tour Antoine et Cleopatre
Exterior, middle, large mosaic by unknown, circa 1973
This is a giant high-rise apartment building
***
Rue Elsa Morante & Rue Alice Domon} 1 mosaic each side on brick building.
Rue Elsa Morante & Rue Francoise Dolto} 2 mosaics both on Ave. Dolto, 1
above & 1 below intersection with Rue Morante

Metro: Bibliotheque Francois Mitterrand = 6 min. Walk
University campus
Exterior, middle, small, 12 oval mosaic panels mosaics by Henri Aubry and
Giovanna Galli, circa 2010. Materials blue smalti & white marble. I mention
the location of 4 of the exterior panels, the other 8 are scattered around the
campus, but all on public streets.
***
7 Rue Pinel
Metro: Nationale = 2 min. walk
7 Residence Pinel
Exterior/interior, ground, medium, in the lobby of high-rise apartment
building, mosaic by L’Oeuf Centre d’Etudes, circa 1973. L’Oeuf Centre
d’Etudes was an artist collective/design group that included 6 mosaicist
members.
***
Lycee Gabriel –Faure
81 Avenue de Choisy
Metro: Maison Blanche = 4 min. walk
Large exterior abstract mosaic covering entire wall of 2 story school
building, made of smalti in 1964 by Georges Rohner. You must be able to
enter the school grounds to see mosaic, so perhaps not possible to visit.
**
9 Rue Franc Nohain
Metro: Porte d’Ivry = 7 min. walk
Exterior, middle, medium, 2 mosaics by Lino Melano, based on designs by
Suzanne Roger, circa 1959. One mosaic maybe behind a locked gate.
**

91-95 Avenue de Choisy
Metro: Rue de Tolbiac = 5 min. walk or Maison Blanche = 6 min. walk
Residence Choisy Renaissance (13 story apartment high rise)
Exterior, ground, medium, entire first floor wall one side of covered entry
behind a metal gate but very visible, mosaic by Charles Gianferrai, circa
1968
*
10 Boulevard Arago
Metro: les Gobelins = 2 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, semicircular mosaic over doorway by unknown,
circa around 1870. Old doorway to ancient church called “St. Hippolyte”
*
14 Boulevard Arago
Metro: les Gobelins = 2 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, frieze mosaic by unknown, circa 1901
*
9 Rue de la Vistule
Metro: Maison Blanche = 4 min. walk or Porte De Choisy = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small panel by doorway. Mosaic by unknown, circa after
1964
*
173 Rue Du Chateau des Rentiers,
Metro: Nationale = 5 min. walk or Place d’Italie = 6 min. walk
Elementary school Chateau des Rentiers
Exterior, ground, small, around doorway mosaic by Auguste Labouret, circa
1926

14th
*****
20 Rue de la Tombe Issoire
Metro Saint Jacques = 2 min. walk or Denfert-Rochereau = 5 min. walk
Church Saint-Dominique
Exterior ground, small, above doorway in side street, PLUS interior, large,
ground, stations of the cross panels, dome, & pulpit all by Maumejean
circa1912-1920. The stations of the cross are low down on the walls so you
can get very close to see technique.
***
21 Rue Froidevaux
Metro: Denfert-Rochereau = 5 min. walk or Raspail = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, large, floral facade mosaic by unknown, circa 1929 (building
used to house artist studio’s)
***(6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave Du General Leclerc, or just off it)
82 Avenue du General Leclerc
Metro: Alesia = 1 min. walk
Church Saint Pierre du Montrouge
Interior, high, large, mosaic copy of painting originally in the same location,
chapel of the Virgin. Mosaic by Jean Barillet, after a design by Alfred Eugene
Capelle, circa 1952. All other ceilings are painted.
***
5 rue Victor Schoelcher
Metro: Raspail = 4 min. walk or Denfert Rochereau = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, façade around front door & a frieze, mosaics
probably by Gentil-Bourdet, circa 1912-1913. This mosaic seems to
foreshadow mosaic styles of circa 1925. In 2018 this building was being

converted to a small museum for a sculptor (name unknown), Mosaics
remain, plus an interior one restored.
***
214 Avenue Du Maine
Metro: Gaite = 5 min. walk or Pernety = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, mosaic by Maximilien Herzele after a design by
Andre Bloc, circa 1962-1963
***
47b Boulevard Jourdan
Metro: Porte d’Orleans = 7 min. walk or RER Cite Universitaire =6 min. walk
Fondation Hellenique Cite international Universitaire de Paris
Interior, ground, large mosaic floor in lobby, by unknown, circa 1932.
Restored in 2007. Exterior, ground, small, planters, mosaic by Gentil et
Bourdet, circa 1932.
Visit during day light hours, closed for lunch
***
3 Boulevard Edgar Quinet
Metro: Raspail= 4 min. walk or Edgar Quinet= 3 min. walk
Montparnasse Cemetery
Exterior, ground, small, there are at least 15 mosaics in this 47acre
cemetery that opened in 1824, including a few famous ones. Again, it is
easier to find mosaics here than in the 110 acre Pere Lachaise cemetery.
There are 2 Niki de Saint Phalle mosaics, one of a cat in memory of Riccardo
Menon and also a mosaic for Jean Jacques Goetzman. Anther mosaic worth
seeking out is “Famille Paul Wallon Allart” made by Rene Martin in section
29 is a complete memorial in smalti, just off one of the large walkways. The
cemetery is divided by “Rue Emile Richard,” there are mosaics in both the
large and small sections. However, there are more mosaics in the larger

section, including those by Niki . A 2 small floral mosaics on tombstones,
section 25.
** Rest
102 Boulevard Montparnasse
Metro: Vavin = 1 min. walk or Edgar Quinet = 5 min. walk
Brasserie La Coupole
Interior, ground, large, floor mosaic, by Louis Barillet (?), circa 1927.
Currently operated as Brasserie la Coupole
**
31 Rue Campagne Premiere
Metro: Raspail = 1 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, entire façade covered in ceramic tile in mosaic like
way by A. Bigot, circa 1911
**
232 Boulevard Raspail
Metro: Raspail = 2 min. walk or Vavin = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, panel by front door, mosaic by Mathilde Jonquiere,
circa 2007
** (Because of restoration)
194 Rue Raymond Losserand
Metro: Porte de Vanves = 3 min. walk or Plaisance = 7 min. walk
Church Notre Dame Du Rosaire
Interior, middle, small, narrow bands of mosaic over windows by altar,
possibly by Magne Henri- Marcel, circa 1911. Mosaics above the altar were
covered over with cement in a 1960 remodel, & rediscovered in a 1996
remodel. At that time, Jean Louis Lambert restored the mosaics and using
the theme of the still existing mosaics on the sidewalls, created new mosaics

above the altar. He also created the 2 dove outlines on the exterior of the
tower and a Dalle de Verre window in the oratory.
**
120 bis Boulevard Montparnasse
Metro: Vavin= 2 min. walk or Raspail = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, entire façade, but mosaics mostly at ground level,
the 2nd floor or at the 6th floor. Mosaics by Gentil & Bourdet, installed by
Giacome Mazzioli, circa 1913. Bring your Binoculars
** (6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave Du General Leclerc or just off it)
67 Avenue du General Leclerc & corner rue la Ville d’Orleans (& Rue
Bezout)
Metro: Alesia = 1 min. walk
Poissonnerie (fish monger)
Interior, ground, medium, walls covered with nautical/fishing theme
mosaics by unknown, circa? Visit day light hours when store is open.
Probably closes for lunch.
** (6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave Du General Leclerc or just off it)
Rue d’Alesia & Corner of Avenue Rene Coty
Metro: Alesia= 9 min. walk or Denfort Rochereau = 8 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, 3 panels with sign “Maison Maternelle, Foundation
Louise Kopp” mosaic by unknown, circa 1908.
*(6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave du General Leclerc or just off it)
31Rue d’Alesia
Metro: Alesia = 6 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, narrow at least 9 floral mosaics under each window
mosaic by unknown, circa 1905.

*(6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave Du General Leclerc or just off it)
122 Rue d”Alesia
Metro: Alesia = 7 min. walk or Plaisance = 7 min. walk
Ancient Bains-Douches
Exterior, ground, small, arch over entrance and frieze mosaic under the 1st
floor balconies by unknown, circa 1924. Former entrance to ancient “BainDouche”
*(6 mosaics on 6 buildings along Ave Du General Leclerc or just off it)
16 rue Morard
Metro: Alesia = 8 min. walk or Plaisance = 8 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, arch over doorway, mosaic by unknown, circa?
**
1 Rue de Boulard
Metro: Denfert Rochereau= 5 min. walk or Raspail = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, panels set in metal gate, mosaics maybe by Gentil &
Bourdet, circa 1911-12. Plus up high on façade.
* See Warning
6 Rue Georges Braque
Metro: RER Cite Universitaire 8 min. walk or Porte d’Orleans 11 min. walk
Exterior, height? size?, mosaic based on design by Georges Braque, mosaic
maybe by Lino Melano or Luigi Guardigli ,circa 1927. Warning, this mosaic
was visible 20 years ago, but now and probably deliberately, trees, bamboo,
& other vegetation almost completely obscure the house & studio of
Georges Braque from the street. Mosaic is on neighboring house wall. I am
unable to verify if it is still visible!
*
9 Boulevard Jourdan

Metro: RER Cite Universitaire = 3 min. walk
La Fondation Biermans-Lapotre
Exterior, high, small, mosaic clock & 2 side panels above 8th floor, by
unknown, circa 1925 -1926. Bring your binoculars
*
55 Boulevard Jourdan
Metro: Porte d’Orleans = 6 min. walk or RER Cite Universitaire = 7 min.walk
Maison des Provinces de France (Cite Internationale Universitaire)
Exterior, high, small, panels with emblems of the provinces of France above
8th floor, and on ground level mosaic signs “Maison Des Provinces de France”
all by unknown, circa 1925. Must enter into the university to see most of
the mosaic from the main courtyard, only some are on the boulevard
Jourdan side. Bring your binoculars.
*
24 Rue Delambre
Metro: Vavin= 3 min. walk or Edgar Quinet= 2 min. walk
School
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic sign “Ville de Paris” by unknown, circa?
*
11 bis Rue de la Gaite
Metro: Edgar Quinet = 2 min. walk or Gaite = 3 min. walk
Timhotel Tour Montparnasse
Exterior, high, small, frieze above 6th floor windows, and a panel at 8th floor
level, all by unknown, circa 1921. Bring your binoculars.
*
14 Place Denfert-Rochereau

Small, ground, mosaic in doorway by Gentil-Bourdet, circa? If you peer
through the glass lobby door, there is a great mosaic lobby on walls and
floor also by Gentil Bourdet.

15th
*****
1 place du Cardinal Amette
Metro: Dupleix = 4 min. walk or La Motte Picquet = 6 min. walk
Church of Saint Leon
Exterior large, high, 19 panels of mosaic, and interior large mosaic over
main altar and smaller panels along sides of church. Mosaics by Auguste
Labouret. Apse mosaic in Chapel of the Virgin is by Pierre Chaudiere and
Claire Labouret (Auguste Laburet was stuck in Canada, because of WWII).
All circa 1940-1947
*****Fee
25 rue de Docteur Roux
Metro: Pasteur = 3 min. walk or Volontaires = 6 min. walk
Museum Pasteur
Warning; your chance in visiting this museum is close to ZERO. Museum
accepts no individual visitors, only group tours. Museum will not tell you

which tour companies organize tours to the museum!!!!! A sad example of
French bureaucracy & reaction to terrorism.
However, lots of great photos online from when museum was truly open for
visitors.
Interior ground, large, the entire crypt is covered in mosaics by Auguste
Guilbert Martin, circa1895. Entrance fee, mandatory museum tour lasts an
hour.
****
9-11 Rue du Dr. Roux
Metro: Pasteur = 2 min. walk or Volontaires = 7 min. walk
Church Saint Jean Baptiste de la Salle
Interior high, large, above altar mosaic by Marcel Imbs (& finished by Jean
Gaudin), circa 1935. Also a pebble and/// by Y. Argand look up in my
booklet
***
22 rue Sextius Michel and 25 Rue Rouelle
Metro: Dupleix = 5 min. walk or Charles Michels = 6 min. walk
School
Exterior, ground, medium, around doorway mosaic by Gentil et Bourdet,
circa 1912
**
24 Place Etienne Pernet
Metro: Felix Faure = 1 min. walk or Commerce = 3 min. walk
Interior, ground, small, mosaic by unknown, circa 1905. You can peer
through the locked metal gate at this art nouveau floor.
**

78 Rue du Theatre
Metro: Avenue Emile Zola = 4 min. walk or Charles Michels = 7 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, frieze on façade at 6th floor and if you peer through the
glass door on floor & wall of lobby. Mosaic by unknown, circa 1932
**
16 Rue Jean Rey
Metro: Bir Hakeim = 3 min. walk or RER Camp de Mars/Tour Eiffel = 2 min.
walk
UIC-P Espaces Congres
Interior, ground, medium, main lobby floor mosaic inspired by 5th century
Roman mosaic found in Israel by unknown, circa after 1963. Main lobby
wall, a mosaic based on design by Victor Vasarely, made by unknown, circa
1979. Entry into this convention center is unknown, but since mosaics are
in lobby, seems very possible during the day.
**
310 Rue de Vaugirard
Metro: Convention = 1 min. walk or Vaugirard = 4 min. walk
Church Chapelle de la Maison Saint Charles
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor up the main aisle, circa 1872. You
may not be able to visit this place, couldn’t find any information about that.
**
66 Rue Falguiere (in a small square or passageway off rue Falguiere)
Metro: Pasteur = 4 min. walk or Volontaires = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, floral mosaic doorway by unknown, circa 1914
**
43 Boulevard Lefebvre

Metro: Porte de Versailles = 4 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, mosaic by unknown, circa 1916
**
17 Rue Leon Delhomme
Metro: Vaugirard= 4 min. walk or Convention = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, floral frieze mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1922
*
4 Rue d’Arsonval
Metro: Pasteur = 5 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, arch over doorway & under a balcony, mosaic by
Alexandre Bigot (?), circa 1900
*
3 Rue Armand Moisant,
Metro: Gare Montparnasse = 2 min. walk or Falguiere = 4 min. walk
Ecole de Commerce
Exterior, high, small, mosaics above windows on 5th floor by unknown, circa
1908
*
2 Rue Gerbert
Metro: Vaugirard = 4 min. walk or Convention = 6 min. walk
Church Saint Lambert de Vaugirard
Interior, ground, small, part of main altar under the stained glass is mosaic
with perhaps fake painted mosaic images on either side (?), plus a mosaic
plaque near an exterior doorway both circa 1846-1875. Mosaic niche
behind statue for WWI dead, circa 1919. A recent center altar with gold
smalti inlay by Mirelle Brouchard, circa 1997 -2004

*
33 Rue Miollis
Metro: Cambronne = 3 min. walk of Segur = 3 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, 3rd floor frieze mosaic by unknown, circa 1914
*
Across the street from 194 Rue Saint Charles
Metro: Lourmel=5 min. walk
Exterior mosaic medium on wall by?, circa ?
16th
****
66 Ave Raymond Poincare
Metro: Victor Hugo = 3 min. walk or Boissiere = 7 min. walk
Church of Saint Honore d’Eylau
Exterior, high, large, façade mosaic 15 panels by Henri Bichi, circa 1897
***Rest
16 Ave Victor Hugo,
Metro: Kleber = 4 min. walk or Charles de Gaulle = 3 min. walk
Restaurant Prunier
Exterior, ground, medium, entire 1st floor façade mosaic, by Auguste
Labouret, circa 1925. Interior mosaics also on floor, by unknown, circa?
One of the most photographed mosaics in Paris due to location near the Arc
Triomphe
***
2 Rue Du Commandant Schloesing
Metro: Trocadero = 4 min. walk

Cimitere Du Passy
Exterior, ground, small, at least 17 or more mosaics adorn the tombstones
or interiors of mausoleums in this cemetery opened in circa 1820. Much
easier to find mosaics in this 4.3 acre cemetery, than in the large 110 acre
Pere Lachaise cemetery!
*** (Because it’s stone, very unusual)
9 Square Alboni
Metro: Passy= 1 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, frieze covers entire 5th floor and some on 7th. Plus,
ground, medium, frieze and panels near doors, and small panels under some
windows on each floor, mosaic by unknown, circa 1930.
***Fee
8 Ave de la Porte Molitor
Metro: Michael Ange Molitor = 8 min. walk or Porte d’Auteuil = 6 min. walk
Swimming Pool Molitor
Interior, ground, medium floor & posts friezes mosaics by Louis Barillet or
Damon and Turlan (?), circa 1929. Mosaics and entire pool restored in 2015.
Mosaics are set into a terrazzo floor in the dining room and are also found in
the pool lobby floor and wall, & the decorated columns surround the pool.
The swimming pool is now attached to a luxury Accor Hotel, for the most
part entrance is restricted to hotel guests. However, buy a drink in the
restaurant & see a little bit or perhaps, checking with hotel very carefully in
advance there may be a temporary expensive lunch/swim deal!!!
**
4 Rue d’Auteuil
Metro: Eglise d’Auteuil = 2 min. walk or Michel Ange Auteuil = 4 min. walk
Chapelle Sainte Bernadette D’Auteuil (NOT to be confused with the nearby
Church Notre Dame d’Auteuil)

Interior, ground, medium, mosaic behind the altar by Maumejean circa 1937
**Rest
25 rue de la Pompe
Metro: la Muette = 4 min. walk or RER Boulainvilliers = 6 min. walk
Exterior, middle, medium, frieze façade mosaic by Maurice Marty (?) circa
1911 for an old florist called “Oreve”. Currently operated as a restaurant
called “Restaurant Bon”
*
14 Rue Petrarque
Metro: Trocadero = 4 min. walk
Exterior, high, small, only one balcony wall on 5th floor, mosaic by unknown,
circa pre-1947. Bring your binoculars!
*
77 Rue Kleber (Warning, if you don’t enter the Paris zip code of 75016,
Google maps incorrectly places this address in Montreuil, a Paris suburb)
Metro: Boissiere = 3 min. walk or Trocadero = 4 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, 5 panels above 3rd floor windows, & one above
doorway, mosaic by unknown, circa 1880
*
5 Rue Lalo
Metro: Porte Dauphine = 5 min. walk or RER Avenue Foch = 8 min. walk
Exterior, middle small, 21 narrow floral panels above windows from 3rd to
5th floor façade mosaic by unknown, circa 1907.
*
38 Rue Singer
Metro: La Muette = 4 min. walk or RER Gare de Boulainvilliers = 2 min. walk

Post Office
Exterior, ground, medium, mosaics on pillars extending from 1st floor to 3rd
floor, plus panels over 3rd floor windows. Mosaics by unknown, circa 1931
*
30 Rue La Perouse
Metro: Kleber = 2 min. walk or Charles de Gaulle = 5 min. walk
Hotel Majestic
Interior, ground, medium, entire floor of the event/dining room called the
“Rotunda” mosaic by unknown, circa 1908. Restored in 2013. Currently
called “The Peninsula Paris” hotel.
*
40 Quai Louis Bleriot
Metro: Mirabeau = 5 min. walk or Javel-Andre Citroen = 6 min. walk
Exterior, high, large, frieze on 6th floor façade. Mosaic is by Philippe &
George Mazzoli, circa 1932. Bring your binoculars!
*
88 Rue Chardon Lagache
Metro: Porte Saint Cloud = 7 min. walk
Exterior, high, large, façade covered in tile mosaic by unknown, circa 1932
*
31 Ave Marceau
Metro: Alma- Marceau = 5 min. walk or George V = 6 min. walk
Church Saint Pierre de Chaillot
Interior, ground, small, in the Crypt (public access restricted?) by
Maumejean, circa 1938

17TH
****
3 Place Saint-Jean
Metro: La Fourche = 2 min. walk
Church Saint Michael-des-Batignolles
Exterior, high, large, mosaic set in brick façade plus some interior mosaics,
circa 1938. Unusual exterior mosaics
****
27 Rue d’ Armaille (Rue Saint Ferdinard & corner of Rue d’Armaille)
Metro: Argentine = 6 min. walk or Ternes = 7 min. walk
Church “Saint Ferdinand des Ternes”
Interior, ground, small, stations of the cross by Cecile Bouvarel, circa 19911993, materials are stone & smalti.
***
32 Rue Eugene Flachat (Front)and 51 Rue Berthier (rear) (building goes
back to front on 2 streets at the narrow end of the block.)
Metro: Pereire = 6 min. walk or Porte De Champerret = 5 min. walk
Exterior, middle, medium, façade below the windows mosaic circa 1892.
The tiles come from the firm “ Loebnitz”
***
17 Rue d’Ampere
Metro: Wagram = 4 min. walk
Church Saint Francois de Sales
Exterior, middle, medium, above doorways by Auguste Biret, circa 1902
after a cartoon by Louis Edouard Fornier. Plus, interior, ground, medium
around the altar mosaic by Facchina, circa?

***
45 Rue de Tocqueville
Metro: Malesherbes = 5 min. walk
Les Procedes Dorel
Exterior large, entire façade, mosaics by Philippe & Georges Mazzioli, circa
1921 -1934. Currently an apartment building
** Rest
3 Rue Biot
Metro: Place de Clichy = 1 min. walk
Interior, ground, small, floral mosaics surrounding a number of large
mirrors and a floor mosaic by unknown, circa 1914. Currently operated as a
bar called “ Bistrot le Cyrano”
**(for mosaic design progression in one street over 20 years)
8,12,13,14, & 42 Rue Fortuny
Metro: Malesherbes = 1 min. walk
Exterior, ground to high, narrow friezes above windows by unknown, circa
#8 -1882, #12-1892, #13 1897,#14? & #42- 1879
*
11 Avenue de Clichy
Metro: Place de Clichy = 2 min. walk
Maison Hennequin (former art supply store)
Exterior medium, middle entire 2nd floor façade with a sign ”Maison Fondee
en 1830”, mosaic by unknown, circa? This store supplied Edouard Manet,
Van Gogh etc.! Currently operated as a clothing store.
*
105 Rue Jouffrey d’Abbans} same building

132 & 134 Rue de Courcelles} same building
Metro: Wagram= 6 min. walk or Courcelles = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, panels above each doorway, & high, small, above 6th
floor windows, mosaic panels by Alexandre Bigot, circa 1906. In addition, if
you peer through the glass front door of lobbies on Jouffrey d’Abbans street
you will see floor mosaics by unknown, circa? Bring your binoculars.
*
54 Cite des Fleurs (a narrow tree lined alley)
Metro: Brochant = 5 min. walk or Guy Moquet = 6 min. walk
Exterior medium long skinny floral frieze with sign “Creche Marie Ernst
May” mosaic by unknown, circa 1895? Possibly recently restored in 2016.
* Rest
22 Rue des Dames
Metro: Place Clichy= 3 min. walk or Rome = 7 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, entire façade sign “Caves De Chalet” mosaic by
unknown, circa? Currently operated as a bar called “ Les Caves Populaires”.
Material is ceramic tile.
*
17 Avenue Gourgaud
Metro: Porte de Champerret = 6 min. walk or Pereire = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, very small, mosaic frieze above door. Plus, high, small, 7
panels of mosaics above 4th floor windows, by unknown, circa 1885.
*
26- 30 avenue des Ternes @ corner Ave. Niel
Metro: Ternes = 3 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, on 4th floor façade on 2 sides of building sign
“Magasins Reunis” mosaic by unknown, circa 1914. Bring your binoculars

Currently operated as a FNAC book/music store
*
2 Rue Sauffroy
Metro: Brochant = 1 min. walk
Exterior mosaic advertisement for a butcher, circa ?
18th
*****
35 Rue du Chevalier de la Barre
Metro: Anvers= 10 min. walk or Abbesses = 11 min walk. (walk is less if you
take the funicular using a metro ticket)
Basilica Sacre Coeur du Montmartre
All mosaics are interior
One of the biggest mosaics in the world (using 68 tons of smalti) over main
altar. The design is mostly by Luc-Olivier Merson and Lucien Magne and
mostly fabricated by Henri Marcel Magne, and Marcel Imbs, circa 19111923.
Floor of choir mosaic by Lucien Magne, circa 1911-1923
Chapel of Jesus (to left of the choir) a dome, 2 panels and floor mosaics by
Maumejean, circa 1934
Chapel Saint Michel (also known as chapel of the Army) has a mosaic of
Jeanne D’Arc killing a leopard based on design by H.Pinta, made by Rene
Martin & Co, circa 1910. Also, Saint Michel slaying dragon based on design
by Henri Marcel Magne, by Rene Martin & Co circa 1909.
Chapel of Notre Dame de le Mer (also known as chapel of the Navy) has a
mosaic of disciples on Lake Tiberias based on design by H.Pinta, made by
Guilbert Martin, circa 1911-1923. The mosaic of Jesus Walking on Water, by
Rene Martin & Co, circa 1911-1923.

Chapel of the Virgin, mosaic of 6 notable Virgins, along with an altar by Rene
Martin, circa 1911-1923.
Chapel of Saint Joseph, mosaic on the floor and wall are based on a design
by Lameire and made by Rene Martin & Co, circa 1911-1923
Chapel of Saint Vincent de Paul, 2 panels, altar and floor mosaics based on
design by Pascal Blanchard, and made by Rene Martin & Co, circa 1917
Chapel of Saint Marguerite Marie
Interior, ground, medium, Stations of the Cross by Gilbert Martin, circa
1911-1923. In the Crypt, the chapel of the Pieta has one small mosaic, by
unknown, circa ?
Note: photography inside Sacre Coeur is forbidden, but ignored by many.
Most mosaic information gathered from Patrick Boschet’s videos
****
21 Rue des Abbesses
Metro: Abbesses = 1 min walk. Warning; if elevators are broken in this
metro station it is a long staircase climb to the street!!
Church Saint Jean de Montmartre
Exterior, ground, large, “mosaic like” decoration of ceramics by Alexandre
Bigot covers portions of the façade, especially around doorway & windows.
Interior, ground, small, altar decorated in mosaics by Alexandre Bigot circa
1894 -1904. Highly unusual church, worth a visit.
***(because its subject is unique)
21 Rue Eugene Carriere
Metro: Lamarck Caulaincourt = 5 min. walk or Guy Moquet = 8 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, mosaic sculpture of a man leaning out a window by
Philippe Rebuffet, circa 1983, restored 2008.
***
16 Rue Henri Huchard

Metro: Porte de Saint Ouen = 7 min. walk
Faculte de Medecine Xavier Bichat (attached to hospital Bichat Claude
Bernard)
Interior, ground, large, an extremely long wall in a hallway by unknown,
circa 1960’s? This hospital has a school, the mosaic is located within the
teaching facility. This is all I could discover, the complex is large, so it may
be difficult to find.
***
174 Rue Championnet
Metro: Porte de Saint-Ouen= 8 min. walk
Church Sainte-Genevieve de Grandes-Carrieres
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic (nonfigurative) behind altar by
Maumejean, circa 1908-1911. Plus a recent mosaic made of ceramic tile.
***
185 Rue Belliard
Metro: Porte de Saint-Ouen = 4 min. walk
The House of Henri Deneux
Exterior, ground, large, entire façade mosaic by Gentil & Bourdet, circa 1913.
Made with large ceramic tiles. Private home.
**
2 Rue Aristide Bruant
Metro: Abbesses = 4 min. walk or Blanche = 4 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, mosaic frieze sign “Grand Hotel D’Orient” mosaic
by unknown, circa 1930? Currently operated as a store?
**Rest
14 Place Du Clichy

Metro: Place de Clichy = 1 min. walk
Brasserie Wepler
Interior, ground, small, 3 wall panel mosaics by Mathilde Jonquiere, circa
2011. Currently operated as “Brasserie Wepler”
**
13 Avenue Junot
Metro: Lamarck-Caulaincourt = 6 min walk
Exterior, medium, middle, on wall of former home of Francisque Poulbot, a
famous French illustrator. Mosaic is a memorial, circa after 1946?
*
95 Rue du Mont Cenis
Metro: Jules Joffrin = 2 min. walk or Simplon = 3 min. walk
Exterior, middle, small, 2 panels over 3rd floor windows by unknown, circa
1896.
*
51 Rue Ramey
Metro: Jules Joffrin = = 5 min. walk or Marcadet-Poissonniers = 6 min. walk
Poissonnerie
Exterior, ground, small, entire 1st floor façade with sign “Poissonnerie” by
unknown, circa?
*
50 Rue Vauvenargues
Metro: Porte de Saint-Ouen = 5 min. walk
A school

Exterior, ground, small, 2 doorways & the walls between them connected by
mosaic, plus the emblem of Paris mosaics by Gentil et Bourdet, circa 19141920
19Th
***
9 rue de Mouzaia
Metro: Botzaris or Danube
Church Saint Francois d’Assise
Interior, ground, medium, behind the altar & on the altar by Maumejean
after a design of Charles Bouleau, circa 1930
**
La Gare Rosa Parks
Metro: La Gare Rosa Parks RER station line E
Exterior, ground, large, “community” mosaic made by local neighborhood,
designed & directed by artists Vincent Charra & Frederic Ardiet, circa 20132015
**
34 Rue de Crimee
Metro: Botzaris
Club Azteca
Exterior, ground, medium, 12 floral panels over windows on 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
floor, by unknown, circa? An unusual mosaic theme for Paris.
*
59 Rue Romainville
Metro: Porte des Lilas

Exterior, ground, small, arch over doorway mosaic sign “ Ecole de Filles”, by
unknown, circa 1932-1935
**
34 Rue Paul De Kock
Metro: Telegraph or Pre Saint Gervais
Exterior, ground, small, interesting mosaic over doorway on small house by
unknown, circa 1915- 1930’s?
**
7bis, Rue Melingue
Metro: Pyrenees= 2 min. walk
Exterior medium stone mosaic over auto entrance archway by?, circa?
*
59 Rue Romainville
Metro: Porte des Lilas = 3 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, arch over doorway mosaic sign “ Ecole de Filles”, by
unknown, circa 1932-1935
20th
*****
79 Rue Alexandre Dumas
Metro: Alexander Dumas = 5 min. walk or Buzenval = 6 min. walk
Church Saint Jean Bosco
Interior, ground, large, mosaics by Maumejean, circa 1937-1943 Filled with
mosaics everywhere.
***

71 Rue Rondeaux
Metro: Gambetta = 6 min. walk
Crematorium of Pere Lachaise
Interior, high, large, mosaic/ painting? by Maumejean, circa 1950
The interior of the crematorium is theoretically not open to visit, but you
maybe kindly received at the reception of the building and as long as there
is no ceremony in progress ...However, when I visited in 2018, there were
signs saying no visitors, so probably not possible.
***
16 Rue de la Croix Saint-Simon
Metro: Maraichers = 4 min. walk or Porte de Montreuil = 4 min. walk
Church Fondation de la Croix Saint Simon
Interior, ground, medium, 2 side chapel mosaics behind statues & on altars,
plus mosaic frames for stations of the cross all by unknown, circa 19141921?
** Rest
15 Rue des Panoyaux
Metro: Menilmontant = 3 min walk
Interior, ground, large, mosaic by unknown, circa 1900-1930? Was an old
bakery but now, currently operated as a restaurant called “Les Canailles
Menilmontant”. Mosaic heavily restored recently.
“Poissonnerie”. Mosaic by unknown, 1930.
**
1-17 Rue d’Annam
Metro: Gambetta = 4 min. walk
La Fondation du Groupe des Maisons Ouvrieres

Exterior, ground, medium, on roof archway over central door, mosaic by
Gentil & Bourget, circa?
**
29 Cours de Vincennes
Metro: Nation = 6 min. walk or Vincennes = 6 min. walk
Exterior, ground, large, entire façade sign “ Zaengerler et Roussel”, mosaic
by Zaengerler & Roussel, circa? This façade advertises an ancient tile setter,
faience, and mosaic business. Interior, in public lobby, are examples of how
tiles can be set.
**
5 Rue des Pyrenees
Metro: Porte de Vincennes = 3 min walk
Church Saint Gabriel
Interior, ground, medium altar and niche behind statue of the virgin, mosaic
by Louis Barillet, circa 1934.
**Rest
1 Rue Jourdain
Metro: Jourdain = 1 min.walk
Le Zephyr
Interior, ground, medium, mosaic floor by unknown, circa 1929. Currently
operated as “Le Zephyr”
**
33 Rue de Telegraph
Metro: Telegraph = 2 min. walk
Creche Laique de St. Fargeau

Exterior, high, medium, floral frieze at 2nd floor under roof eave, mosaic by
unknown, circa 1932-35.
**
2 rue Buzenval (Square Sarah Bernhardt)
Metro: Buzenval= 3 min walk or RER Nation= 8 min walk
Exterior, ground, medium, mosaic in outdoor covered stage in the park
Sarah Bernhardt. A wall & a floor mosaic by unknown, circa?
*
86 Rue de la Mare
Metro: Pyrenees = 3 min. walk or Jourdain = 3 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, whole façade mosaic sign of old store called
“Poissonnerie”. Mosaic by unknown, 1930.
*
26 Rue Durantin,
Metro: Abbesses = 5 min. walk
Exterior, ground, medium, entire 1st floor façade mosaic sign “Boulangerie”.
Mosaic by unknown, circa?
*
138 Boulevard de Menilmontant
Metro: Menilmontant = 1 min. walk
Exterior, high, medium, 4th floor facade mosaic sign “Concert du XX Siecle”
by Gentil Bourdet, circa 1905?
*
Rue des Couronnes
Metro: Couronnes = 8 min walk

Exterior, ground, medium, community mosaic made by children on a few
pillars holding up a shelter at this spectacular viewpoint over Paris, circa
after 1983, local artists directing efforts are unknown.
*
27 Rue des Haies
Metro: Buzenval = 2 min. walk
Exterior, ground, small, “tile like” mosaic arch over doorway with sign
“Bains Douches”. “Tile like” mosaic frieze above 3rd floor mosaic by
Fourmaintraux & Delassus, circa 1920
*
87 Rue Haxo
Metro: Telegraph=5 min.walk
Exterior, high, medium, frieze on 5th floor level, and 2 panels at 7th floor
mosaic by unknown, circa? Bring your binoculars
*
15 Rue Malte Brun
Metro: Gambetta= 1 min. walk
Theatre National de la Colline
Exterior, high, large, entire façade beginning at 6th floor, mosaic by Pierre
Buraglio, circa 1988-1990. Made with Albertini smalti.
METRO STATIONS
Metro station Saint Fargeau and also Pelleport, middle small (plain) panels
of mosaics under the eaves of the 2 station’s buildings. Mosaics by Gentil &
Bourdet, circa 1922

Station Cuny-la-Sorbonne, on the ceiling above the platforms, a huge mosaic
by Jean Bazaine, featuring signatures of famous University of Sorbonne
students, circa 1988
Station Porte des Lilas, 3 modern mosaics on the platform. By unknown ,
circa? Technique is pixelated using unglazed porcelain tile?
Station Palais Royal- Musee du Louvre. Large mosaic made of beads by
Mexican native Indians, circa 1997.
Station (RER) Saint Michael- Notre Dame, designed by Claude Marechal, and
aided by mosaicist Maurice Bauchet, circa 1985-1988. In the tunnel that
connects Cluny la Sorbonne station & Saint Michel RER station. Mosaic is
678 yards long!
Station Cluny, on ceiling of the platform, large mosaic high, designed by
mosaicist Jean Bazine and installed with the aid of Gino Silvestri and his
studio, circa 1984-87
Metro Saint Lazare, in one of the corridors between line 14 and line 9 in the
Saint Augustin station. A large mosaic of female lips made with smalti after
a photo by Genevieve Cadieux (Canadian photography artist) called “La Voix
Lactee”, fabricated by unknown, circa 2011
Metro Hotel de Ville, mosaic of city Paris’s emblem, a sailing ship in a shield
with a crown, by a Portuguese artist, circa? Made with Albertini smalti
Station Saint Germain des Pres , mosaic called “ Gutenberg 1400-1468” on
platform wall covered in glass frame, circa recent.

